DeForest Area High School

presents

A Mid-Winter Concert

Tuesday, March 12, 2013
7pm PAC

Brandon Bautz, Director of Bands
Claire Ma, Vocal Director
Sue Mielke, Accompanist

Featuring the works of Shostakovich, Sousa, Thompson, Rutter, and more!
Concert Band

Invicta ................................................................. by James Swearingen
Lakeland Portrait.......................................................... Arranged by Pierre LaPlante
Soloist: Nathana Heibing, Flute
El Capitan ............................................................................. by John Philip Sousa
Edited By Frederick Fennell

Symphonic Band

Festive Overture Opus 96............................................................... by Dimitri Shostakovich
Transcribed by Donald Hussberger
October.................................................................................. by Eric Whitacre
Soloists: Ryan Fitz, Trumpet; Shea Sneider, Trumpet; Brad Sheffield, Euphonium
Amparito Roca....................................................................... by James Texidor
Soloist: Megan Gaspe, Flute
Arranged by Aubrey Winter

Chorale Choir

Tomorrow shall be my dancing day.............................................. Arranged by John Rutter
Kalinka Russian folk song........................................................... Arranged by Joan Gregoryk
Hymn to Freedom .................................................................... By Oscar Peterson

Concert Choir

My Heart's in the Highlands....................................................... by Sherri Porterfield
Bound for the Promised Land Arranged.................................... by Emily Crocker
Cover Me with the Night............................................................ by Andrea Ramsey

Treble Choir

Jubilate Deo........................................................................... By Johann Roman
Alleluia.................................................................................. By Randall Thompson
Deep River............................................................................. Traditional Spiritual
Arranged by Clifton Noble Jr.
DeForest Area Concert Band

Flute
- Natasha Hiebing
- Elizabeth Manful
- Meridith Sullivan
- Sarah Waneck
- Claire Patzer
- Shaelee Clark
- Jasmine Accola

* Natasha Hiebing

Alto Saxophone
- Marcus Kenney
- Brock Kriewaldt
- Emily Weisensel

Tenor Saxophone
- Anthony Pitel

Trumpet
* Dorian Stueven
* Willard West
* Lauren Fischer
* Peter Weikert
* Nicholas Bonika
* Kyle Wassertheuer
* Adam Grinde
* Carson McCann
* Cameron Glasgow
* Calvin Compe

Euphonium
* Brandon Houldsworth
* Naaman Morales
* Blake Walke

Tuba
* Brendan Blood

Percussion
* Rachel Williams
* Julie Atkinson
* Nathaniel Hoffman

* denotes Section Leader

DeForest Area Symphonic Band

Flute
- Megan Gasper
- Amy Sommers
- Jesse Brandmiller
- Katherine Kennedy
- Emily Hill
- David Britell
- Sabrina Patzkatz

* Kira Deming

* Megan Gasper

Clarinet
- Anna Brickheimer
- Becca Breiter

* Anna Brickheimer

Baritone Saxophone
- Kyle Cacc

Trumpet
* Ryan Fitz
* Erika Nelson
* Shea Snider
* Drew Stremel
* Andrew Bishop
* Kirsten Koehler
* Courtney Wassertheuer
* Janet Grinde

Euphonium
* Ryan Fitz

Tuba
* Jack Langdon

Percussion
* Cameron Scott

* Jack Langdon

* Jack Langdon

* Jack Langdon

* Jack Langdon

* Jack Langdon

* Jack Langdon

* Jack Langdon

* Jack Langdon

* Jack Langdon

Symphonic Band Officers
- Jack Langdon—President
- Jacy Gnacinski—Vice President
- Amy Sommers—Treasurer
- Orrie Walsvik—Secretary

Concert Band Officers
- Nicki Sobczak—President
- Marcus Kenney—Vice President
- Willard West—Treasurer
- Lauren Fischer—Secretary

A HUGE thank you to all that made this evening possible: Machell Schwarz, DAHS & DASD Administration, Brett Price, Mark Sieger, Linda Meier, Richard Fellenz, DAHS Maintenance Staff, DeForest Area Music Parents, DASD Music Department, all Parents and relatives of performers, the DeForest community, and the performers themselves.

This evening would not be possible without your support!

"I was born with music inside me. It was a force already within me when I arrived on the scene. It was a necessity for me like food or water." — Ray Charles
Chorale Choir

Aime, Megan                Gunderson, Hayley                Miller, Emily                Stewart, Sarah
Atkinson, Julia            Hinkel, Allison                   Nickol, Alyssa                  Sullivan, Brittany
Baker, Susanna             Hoodkiewicz, Mikayla                Gardiner, Allison              Sullivan, Meredith
Bayer, Lauren              Horkan, Julia                     O'Brien, Drew                   Salze, Hannah
Beyer, Haley               Jensen, Kristina                    Olson, Haven                      Taylor, Rianna
Binning, Barbara           Kenyon, Xena                       Potzner, Claire                    Tiedt, Grace
Bough, Jasmin              Klawitter, Grace                  Pieczkowski, Kristy               Thalacker, Alyssa
Brown, Katlin              Kzuwelldt, Lauren                 Schultz, Lydia                     Van Beek, Marie
Clark, Shaniice            Kunesh, Alexandra                 Schwarz, Clara                        Wall, Jamie
Creviere, Sarah             Lee, Cassidy                    Schuchart, Lydia                          Wanek, Sarah
Durst, Megan               Legore, Sophie                     Seeley, Tyler                        Weisenel, Emily
Faust, Jessica             Loney, Emma                         Sigurslid, Megan                   Wentland, Emilie
Felician, Kelsey           Manquita, Makala                  Stallitzky, Ashley               Wier, Nicole
Gerber, Ashlee             Mayfield, Aubrey                     Stafano, Georgi                   Williams, Rachel
Gomez, Aeriana             McKenzie, Talia                      Stevens, Ashani                    Xiong, Emily
                              
                              
Concert Choir

Bertelsen, Steven          Bonskiewicz, Brandon               Meier, Mark                            Urban, Bradley
Bishop, Andrew             Kelsey, Nicholas                    Penn, Alonie                           Va, Marvin
Blevins Jr., Anthony       Lee, Andrew                         Potter, Nicholas                        Vang, Adam
Clis, Brandon              Land, Everett                        Rieger, Dillon                           Vang, Khous
Fray, Mazino               Manstie, Tyler                      
                              
Treble Choir

Casario, Michelle          Jent, Amber                          Reuter, Stephanie                     Stewart, Lianna
Chlough, Claire            Johnson, Hanna                      Rogers, Kendall                        Walker, Elise
Dozy, Erica                Marko, Jocelyn                        Schaller, Rachel                       Yang, Amy
Gnacinski, Jay             Miles, Ida                                Scholitz, Erika
Hawk, Riley                 Neuenschwander, Jessica                  
Hoel, Sahaniha              Neve, Kimberly                           
                              
Upcoming Events

Tuesday, March 19 ............................................................................. Show Choir & Jazz Ensemble Showcase 7pm, PAC
Tuesday, April 16 ............................................................................. Choir Large Group Festival 7pm, PAC
Saturday, April 27 ........................................................................... WSMA State Solo & Ensemble All Day, Verona
Thursday, May 2-Sunday, May 5 ...................................................... The Sound of Music Musical 7pm & 2pm Sunday, PAC
Thursday, May 9 .............................................................................. Spring Band Concert 7pm, PAC
Thursday, May 16 ............................................................................. Spring Choir Concert 7pm, PAC
Wednesday, May 29 .......................................................................... Baccalaureate 7pm, Lutheran